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Manager’s foreword
In February last we hosted our National Stakeholder Forum
with our partners at Technological University Dublin (TUD).
Excited about the year ahead, we aimed to collate all the ideas
and suggestions from our partners on the day and use this
knowledge to develop a new Strategy and Action Plan
for the initiative to commence in January 2021.

A few short weeks after the Stakeholder Forum,
Covid-19 infections in Ireland started to present.
Significant interventions were implemented by government that would ensure
the health and wellbeing of the population was protected. A framework was introduced
that would provide a roadmap to living with the disease and managing its transmission.
Movements were restricted across the country and workers moved from place
of work, to work from home. Exercise was restricted to within 2km of a person’s
home and would progress over time to 5, 10, and 20km countywide increments,
based on what level of the framework society stood, relative
to case numbers and hospitalisations.

Physical activity and walking however were embraced by
a significant percentage of the population. A survey carried out
on behalf of Sport Ireland showed that over 3.1 million walkers
regularly engaged with the walking from April onwards.
New habits were formed, a fondness for the outdoors and
amenities was embraced and shared by walkers, a welcomed
noticeable, positive change in physical activity habits.
An important question we asked ourselves early on was:

“How can we support this behaviour change
throughout the year and beyond?”

GIW adapted to the needs of our audience
and utilised technology and media platforms
and designed campaigns and supported our partners
during these challenging times.
Through Zoom we planned and strategized; with current and new partners
we identified mechanisms to engage walkers and bringing them together
virtually, through amenities, developing campaigns and
assets to support more walking, more often.
GIW brought together key partner organisations to develop
the first National Walking Day for Ireland, and we did it virtually, encouraging walking
within local areas and towns. Over a ten-week period, GIW coordinated the implementation
of a shared operational plan that would utilise paid social media as a mechanism
to reach a large audience. Sporting icons and partner organisations,
national celebrities, including an RTE Nationwide TV show (220,000 viewers)
would promote the campaign throughout Ireland.

As part of the European Week of Sport, this flagship virtual
event would exceed our expectation and over 700,000 walkers
would participate on the day with our social media
ads been viewed over 3 million times.

National Walking Day trended on Twitter all day,
#WalkYourArea, #WalkYourTown #NationalWalkingDay featured
prominently. The GIW brand is becoming stronger and recognisable
nationwide and new opportunities continue to emerge.
We understand the challenges our partners and stakeholders
are working through during this difficult time, in terms of supporting members
and physical activity/walking programmes. Limited contact, physical distancing,
group sizes all impact on programme delivery.

We strive to address these challenges
as opportunities to collaborate and grow.
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With the uncertainly of the near future, GIW will utilise digital technology
through the development of an APP resource, that will provide a mechanism
for partners to communicate through, registration for events, walking programmes
and useful information for walk leaders, practitioners, students,
educational providers and health professionals.
The “Ireland Light’s Up Campaign” which has become a feature of the GIW
calendar year each January in partnership with the GAA and RTE’s
Operation Transformation. Clubs across the country opened their grounds,
turned on their lights, and welcomed local people form local communities
to come and walk with them in a safe welcoming environment.
Over 100,000 walkers participated in January 2020.
This year the campaign welcomes other sporting bodies from
rugby, soccer, GAA, hockey, cricket and athletics.
Walkers/Users of the app will be able to register a timeslot at their local
venue and add friends and family to the booking. Other features of the app
include the sought after 21 Day Walking Challenge resource. This will
now be available for FREE Download early December on IOS and Android.

Strategy & Action Plan
In December of this year we come to the end
of our first Strategy and Action Plan 2017-2020.
Since the launch of the strategy in 2017, by former Taoiseach,
Leo Varadkar and Minister for Health, Simon Harris, GIW has grown
from strength to strength. Through innovation and collaboration,
with our partners and stakeholders GIW has established itself as a significant
partner nationally in the promotion of walking. Over the next three years,
through the implementation of a new, exciting Strategy and Action Plan, led
by GIW, we strive to build an initiative that supports all aspects of walking,
through effective communication with partners, adding value always
to their work and objectives.
As we approach the end of 2020, we look back on a year that presented the
most challenging times our country has experienced in the 21st Century.
However, these are also opportunities for growth.

STRATEGY & ACTION PLAN 2017-2020
Achievements

Communications Strategy

GIW APP

Research

Advanced draft circulated
to Steering Group.

The development of a Digital App for
Android and IOS devices that supports
the promotion of walking.

WIT Employment Based
PhD Research
(2019 - 2023)
Case Study - National Walking Day
Post-Grad Student Support

Strategic Planning

Health & Fitness Awards

walking groups & clubs

Planning National
Stakeholder Strategic
Planning Forums

Winner of the Nutrimino Health
& Fitness Awards in the Mansion
House (Innovation Category).

Walking groups and clubs
Supports 2000 walking groups
and clubs

GIW National
Stakeholder Forum

Winners of the most innovative
health promoting programme

Woodlands for Health
National Stakeholders
(Sharing Learning and
Planning Event)

Campaigns and Events

Media exposure

Brand Awareness

Ireland Lights Up

Operation Transformation RTÉ

Brand Refresh

Barrow Way Challenge

Nationwide RTÉ

Community Walking Days

Annual National and Local Press

Brand Guidelines
and GIW Toolkit.

21 Walking Challenge

16 x Mountain Log articles
Local and National Radio

Active Schools Flag

Woodlands for Health

Men’s Shed Initiative

Schools Walking Project,
Active School Walkway and
Ideas Booklet distributed
to over 800 schools (Partner
Active School Flag)

A co-designed nature-based
walking programme for mental
health service users (Partners,
Mental Health Ireland, Local
Sports Partnership, Coillte,
University of Limerick)

Sheds ag Siúl, programme
and resources developed
for Men’s Sheds nationally
(Partner: Irish Mens Shed
Association (IMSA)

GIW Website

Local sports partnerships

National Walking Day

Development of the GIW Website to act as an information hub.

Active Community Walking
Programme, 80 programmes
supported annually
(Partner LSP)

10 Week mixed-media campaign
+ 700,000 walkers participated
on the day.

GIW Strategy 2021-23

Walk21 Conference

Walk21 Calgary

Under Review

Attended the 2018
Walk21 International
Conference in Bogota

Attended the 2019
Walk21 International
Conference in Bogota

Publications

Walk the Walk Cue Cards

Walk the Walk
Training Resource

Sheds ag Súil Toolkit

Walk Leader Toolkit

21 Day Walking Challenge

Programmes
Active Community
Walking Programme
2020 (Partner LSP)

52

Men’s Shed Initiative
Sheds ag Siúl
(Partner IMSA)

Woodlands for Health
(Partners, MHI, LSP,
Coillte, UL)

Postponed. Plan in place for
Spring roll out in Leitrim, Meath,
Roscommon, and Carlow

Postponed. Plan in place
for Spring roll out. Some
programmes commenced
over the summer months

Schools Walking Project
(Partner ASF, LSP)

Active Community
Walking Groups registered
(Postponed)

Workshops postponed

Research
The researcher is on track with the original research plan set out at the
beginning of the PhD. Input and some analysis of Get Ireland Walking’s Active
Community Walking Programme data was conducted between July and
September 2019 and has since ceased.
The use of systems maps as a method of gathering stakeholders together
and identifying interventions was something that was not included in the original research
plan. However, systems mapping workshops and semi structured interviews were hosted
online in June with stakeholders in Cork to gain an understanding of walking and
it’s various systems from a holistic perspective at a county level.
Analysis has been conducted of multiple large scale national datasets (Irish Sports Monitor,
TILDA) to form the basis of a descriptive epidemiology of walking dissertation chapter which
will help provide a broader perspective of walking levels in Cork and correlates of walking
for different socioeconomic groups in the Irish population.
Going forward into 2021, a social network analysis of the GIW partner and collaborator
network will be conducted to gain an understanding of the structure of the networks and
how organisations’ coordination, funding, and partnership networks.

Other Supports
Get Ireland Walking provides FREE Walk Leader Insurance for
groups and signposting to training opportunities for interested.
Fact sheets and other resources including hats, 21-day Challenge Cards,
Get Active Go Walking Leaflets plus phone and online support.

1,958
Registered Walking Groups/Clubs

633

Community
Walking
Groups

+

400

+

GAA
Clubs

850

Schools

+

75

Men’s
Sheds

Events & Communication
Operation Transformation/Ireland Light’s Up (100,000 walkers) National
Stakeholder Forum (+ 50 organisations), development of a three-year
Communications Strategy, 10 week National Walking Day Campaign, +700,000
walkers, RTE Nationwide TV, GIW APP – Walker registration for events and
the 21 Day Walking Challenge, local and national radio, magazine and press
releases inc. four Mountain Log articles, website refresh, brand refresh, brand
promotions, asset banks developed.

Social Media:

8,442 Followers
(Up 2,359)

4,598 Followers
(Up 1,104)

982 followers
(Up 822)

11 followers
(Up 11)

Other Successes of 2020
GIW brand refresh including
refreshed logo, brand palettes and
creation of brand guidelines

GIW supports ‘Your Personal Best’
campaign calling on men over 45
to do just 30 minutes of walking
5 days a week during November
2020.

GIW Strategy
& Action Plan
2021-2023

Communications
Strategy Outline
2021-2023

GIW Strategy
& Action Plan
2017-2020

Draft circulated
to Steering Group

Draft circulated
to Steering Group

For review

Thank You
We want to take this opportunity to thank
our stakeholders, Mountaineering Ireland,
Sport Ireland and Healthy Ireland for all your
support throughout this challenging year.

A special thank you to Linda Sankey our
Administration and Communications Officer for
her commitment and work throughout the year.
Linda has been influential in our campaigns and
operations. Thank you to the staff and team
at Mountaineering Ireland for your support,
advice and knowledge in 2020.
We look forward to working with
you all in 2021 and the years that follow.

Jason King,
Programme Manager
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